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We have to tell you we will close Freaktab.com.
Closing Day will be 31.12.2021.
Reasons for Closing Freaktab.com are the dropping Number of
Advertisers and the Daily Users Visiting our Site.
We like to say Thank you for the Last 11 Years!

Also, a big thank to all the Moderators and the Developer.
Without you we would not come where we are now.
Thank you all !
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Firmware for Tanix TX3 S905X3 4-64GB from Tanix TX5 Plus Deluxe Edition

POSTS LATEST ACTIVITY PHOTOS

Gustav
Member

Join Date: Aug 2018
Posts: 84

#1Firmware for Tanix TX3 S905X3 4-64GB from Tanix TX5 Plus Deluxe Edition
06-25-2021, 13:08

Google Translate:

This firmware for Tanix TX3 S905X3 4-64GB is from the firmware designed for Tanix TX5 S905X3 Plus Deluxe Edition under the name Tanix-
Box_com-TX5PLUS-20200426.img

It is tested in the TV box Tanix TX3 S905X3 4-64GB.

Theoretically, it should work properly in a TV box Tanix TX3 S905X3 4-32 GB. (Install this firmware on such a TV box only at your own risk / nerves.)

This firmware is not intended for TV Box Tanix TX3 S905X3 2-16GB.

Changes in Tanix TX5 Plus Deluxe Edition firmware:
- added bluetooth and wifi for Tanix TX3 S905X3 4-64 GB,
- I didn't make any other changes.

Firmware characteristics:
- it is Android 9, full/normal Android (it is not Android TV/ATV),
- files can only be uploaded to a USB key via the pre-installed FileBrowser application,
- YouTube Red is more stable to stable,
- more stable wifi connection,
- Apple music and HBO Go (Slovak region) work in non-root mode,
- the original firmware did not start my Slovak bank application: this firmware will start my banking application correctly,
- root / noroot switch,
- Alice UX lite edition launcher,
- RGB 8 bit color space, for old TV, if is pink screen,
- AnTuTu benchmark is 74 691.

It is an "img" firmware for the Amlogic USB burning tool. If you are new to uploading firmware to a TV box, watch some YouTube video on how to use the
Amlogic USB burning tool.

Firmware in zip file with name "For_Tanix_TX3_S905X3_4-64GB_from_TX5PLUSdeluxeedition-20200426.zip" for download is on this link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EzR...vDy_MVf8_/view

Screenshots:
Launcher Alice UX lite edition

About

Color space

Root/noroot switch

Good luck

Last edited by Gustav; 06-26-2021, 06:52.
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